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Powerful laser output was observed at 381 nm from electron-beam-pumped ternary mixtures of argonnitrogen and 2,2'-p-phenylinebis(5-phenyloxazole) (POPOP) dye vapor. The injection of the subthreshold 380.5-nm N2 line into the electrically excited gain profile of POPOP vapor has been identified as a pumping mechanism.
PACS numbers: 42.55.Mv
Recently we reported superradiant emission from electron-beam-excited POPOP dye vapor buffered by argon. I In this paper we report the first observation of strong laser output at 381 nm from ternary mixtures of Ar, N 2 , and 2, 2' -p-phenylinebis (5-phenyloxazole) (POPOP) vapor. Cavity oscillations were found to be supported by a combination of N2 and POPOP vapor. The energy deposited in the cavity into the argon species was found to be nearly a factor of 3 below the threshold for operation as a conventional Ar-N 2 transfer laser in the absence of the POPOP. Collisional and to a lesseralWork supported in part by the National SCience Foundation, NATO, the Robert A. Welch Foundation, and the Department of Energy. degree radiative energy transfer from the electronbeam-excited N2 are apparently responsible for the excitation of the dye vapor.
The apparatus used in this work consisted of a hightemperature high -pressure vapor cell with both electron-beam and optical access. 2 The cell could be filled with a variety of mixtures of different gases. The POPOP partial pressure was controlled by adjusting the temperature of the cell assembly with an oven enclosure. A pre aligned plane-parallel optical resonator with high -reflectivity dielectric coatings (R == 969t at 3135 ± 10 nrn, R == 70% at 360 nm) was located inside the cell. The cell was isolated from the cathode of the electron-beam machine by a O. 075-rnm-thick titanium foil. This foil acted both as a pressure barrier and as the anode of the field -emission diode. A second 0.025-mm -thick foil, located 0.3 cm away from the first one inside the cell, was used as a thermal barrier to prevent condensation of dye on the relatively cool anode foil. All experiments were performed on an 8 3 Apex I machine, configured for this experiment to produce a beam of I-MeV electrons with a peak current of 28 kA in a triangular-shaped 30-nsec pulse which corresponded to an input energy of 500 J. The output from the cell was measured with a spectrograph which had a I-nm resolution. Temporal characteristics of the output pulse were obtained with a fast-vacuum photodiode and a Tektronix R7912 transient digitizer.
Intense laser emission at 381 nm was observed in a 10-nsec pulse with less than 2-nm bandwidth and a 5-mrad beam divergence from an electron -beam -excited ternary mixture of 5 Torr POPOP, 2 atm Ar, and 4 atm N z • No attempt was made in this initial series of measurements to optimize power output from this system. Output powers in excess of 500 kW were observed, indicating a conversion efficiency from deposited electronic energy into the active volume to optical output of at least O. 3%. Laser action in the electron-beam-excited Ar-N 2 -POPOP mixture was found to have three important characteristics.
First, the presence of POPOP vapor at partial pressures of 0.1 to 5 Torr (corresponding to cell temperatures of 215 to 315°C) significantly reduced the amount of argon buffer gas needed to attain laser action of Ar-N 2 at 357.7 nm, as shown in Fig. 1 . Since total pressure of buffer gas, Ar + Nz, was held constant at 6 atm, the lowering of the argon pressure is also associated with a decrease in stopping power due to the lower atomic number of nitrogen. For example, reduction of the argon buffer gas pressure from 6 to 2 atm and insertion of 4 atm nitrogen correspond to a lowering of the effective stopping power by 20%.3 However, from Fig. 1 it can be seen that such a change lowered the concentration of Ar required to achieve laser threshold in the POPOP-N z system by almost a factor of 3 below that required in the absence of the POPOP. This behavior must be interpreted as indicating that less direct energy transfer from the argon is necessary in order for N2 to reach laser threshold. The behavior of an Ar-N 2 laser at elevated temperatures has been reported previously. 4 Based on those results one would have expected a priori an increase of laser threshold rather than a decrease with increasing POPOP vapor pressure. The reduction in laser threshold deposition in the argon species actually observed can be attributed to several factors including optical pumping via the directly excited 337.1-nm N2 line which overlaps the POPOP absorption band as shown in Fig. 2 . However, it is evident from Fig. 1 that at the higher-temperature conditions known to produce gain in POPOP, ! laser emission of the low-gain 380.5 -nm N2 line occurred at an even lower threshold level of deposited energy into the argon kinetics.
The second set of experimental observations is shown in Fig. 3 . This figure shows the spectral characteristics of the laser output under identical electron -beampumping conditions from a 6 atm Ar-N 2 mixture as the POPOP concentration was increased. With POPOP pressures from zero up to about 0.1 Torr, laser output at both 357.7 and 380.5 11m could be observed. As the POPOP partial pressure was increased above O. 1 Torr> the 380.5 -nm line disappeared and only the intense 357. 7-nm laser line remained. However, as the temperature was increased further to give a partial pres- sure of 5 Torr POPOP, the 357.7 -nm emission vanished. Under these operating conditions, laser emission occurred only at 381 nm. Absorption quenching of the 357. 7-nm N2 line can be ruled out because of the enhanced laser output at reduced amounts of energy input to the argon kinetic pathways as a result of the reduced argon buffer gas requirements for this system. This is also supported by the observation that repeated excitation of the Ar-N 2 -POPOP mixture, without changing the gas in the cell, caused the 381-nm line to disappear as a result of dye degradation, Finally, the temporal characteristics of the fluorescence output from the Ar-N 2 -POPOP mixture as shown in Fig. 4 provides further physical insight into the pumping mechanism responsible for laser emission. This fluorescence output is characterized by two distinct peaks separated by about 20 nsee. The initial peak with the fast rise and fall times is associated with POPOP fluorescence, while the broader slower peak is characteristic of the argon -buffered nitrogen fluorescenee. The kinetics of the Ar-N2 system are sufficiently slow that fluorescent intensity adequate to start cavity oscillations is not achieved within the first 5 nsec. During this time, however, the POPOP fluorescence reaches maximum intensity. The superposition of the beam-excited Ar-N z and POPOP inversion leads to laser action at 381 nm. Furthermore, the POPOP gain increases the chances of laser action at this longer wavelength by amplifying that component of the intensity circulating within the optical resonator. On the other hand, an electron-beam-excited binary mixture of argon-POPOP vapor while showing gain has so far exhibited no laser action, most likely because of the relatively short available interaction region, the selective absorption of the buffering system, and shock-wave perturbation of the plane -parallel optical resonator.
The mechanism by which the POPOP initiates laser action can be compared to injection locking. 6 However, instead of locking two laser lines, the subthreshold 61 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 33, No.1, 1 July 1978 380, 5-nm line is enhanced by the broad spectral gain of POPOP vapor. Work is underway at present to perform measurements of the spectral dependence of gain for both the POPOP and nitrogen systems at elevated temperature, so that the relative importance of the two systems may be properly evaluated. Excitation for the intense POPOP fluorescence appears to be due to metastable argon atoms (Ar*), argon molecules (Art), and metastable N z molecules. The most promising candidate for collisional excitation of the POPOP vapor appears to be the Nz(B) state (for details see Ref. 7). The available excitation energy of 7.3 eV for Nz (B) closely matches the energy of the second excitation state of POPOP, which could lead to a nearly resonant efficient energy transfer, Such an energy match proved to be an effective excitation scheme for a xenonxanthene dye N92 vapor mixture. 8 Radiative energy transfer proces'ses within the manifold of the nitrogen states, according to Ref. 7 , are less likely at the high nitrogen buffer pressures used. From extrapolation of the rate constants given in Ref. 7, only 10/c of the energy stored in the primarily produced Nz(C) state can be radiatively transferred into the Nz(B) state and finally into the dye molecule.
The injection -type pumping mechanism described above may also enable laser action to be achieved in other potential laser media with low gain. Organic dye vapors are available which fluoresce in the spectral region from 300 to 650 nm. For example, it should be possible to selectively enhance the 406-nm (0,3) or the 434 -nm (0,4) components of the same C -B electronic transition of N z by means of N92 dye vapor. 8
